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SECTION?. (SOVIET)

"B". VsSIts Ald to Iran Hinted in Soviet Press. Mbscow newspapers on 29 June,hinted ithe,firstaeposefozty,of
Soviet assistance to Iranduring the present oil crisis. The newspapers did not quote any Russiansource, but published an article from an Iranian newspaper

calling for theGovernment of Iran to avoid the threatened stoppage of oil by accepting helpfrom."anti -imperialist
countries which are the sincere friends of the Iran-ian people." (U-New York Times, 30 June 51). ,42bElis Since the assassin-ation of Premier Razmara the Soviet press hal tended to avoid direot com-ment on the deteriqrating

Iranian situation.
Instead, it has publishedmaterial culled from the Iranian press which fits in with Moscales propa-ganda line, usually utilizing irresponsible or fly-by-night newspapers which,in some cases, may be indirectly,susceptible

to Soviet influence if notactually under. Communist control..In'this
case, the briginal article camefrom a low-circulation

newspaper generally
recognized as Communist. It ispossible that the USSR is contemplating a gesture of Aid to Iran which mighttake the form of'a loan or technical assistance.

However, the USSR is not
believed capable of supplying real assistance to Iran without disrupting its
own econcmy..

USSR will Celebrate Air Force Da on,1 Jul 'The. Deputy Chief of PreP-
arations for the natione,wide festival, Lt-General Vasily:Stalin, told corres-
pondents that USSR Air Force Day."will be celebrated in .an atmosphere ofhistoric victories achieved undertheleadership.of

the greaty.party of Lenin
- Stalin." He boasted that the USSR "created" the aviation.industry.and

has
the "most advancedAviation

science in:the world." .After a glowing descrip-tion of the details of the preparations, he announced that this "completemastery of the most advanced techniques", will be demonstrated by."Stalin7sFalcons" and others on 1 July. over Tushino Airfield.
(U-FBIS 29 July 51)."A" EATij EURO

25X1X
CZECHOSLOVAKIA.

4y Deemed of Little Use to USSR.Prague' estimatesAhat.in.
ts.presen t saeteCz/coetter adapted for .a'deferkeive than anoffensive mission due

to the absence of strong leadership, the shortage'of modern equipment and
the low morale of the average soldier. 'He also expresses the opinion that
Soviet failure to make a determined effort

to reorganize and reequip theCzechoslovak Army indicates that the USSR intends to keep-Czechoslovakia
as

a supply base for the present, with Only secondary military capabilities.Other'significant
features of the military

picture in Czechoslovakia as re-
25X1X ported by

area (1) although
adequate military supplies

25X1X
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are available to equip the present Czechoslovakirmy their worn condition
and lack of standardization makes. most Of:them obsolete; (2) not over 25%
of the line units are effectively trained,inSoviet tactics; (3) the reorgan,
ization of units and staffs to conform:to the. Soviet pattern is still largely
in the planning stage; (4) the unreliabilitycf. the.Czechs and the national-
iem of the SloVaks makes the military reliability of thecrmy questionable
in any role, except that of oppoeing Germadaggression; and (5) any appreciable
expansion of the Ciechoslovek armed forces would-be at the expense of in-
dustrial and military productionveince the Czechoslovakeconomy is already

25X1A suffering from a manpower shortage. . COMENT:
Of the Etropean satellite armies. the Bulgarian anti ,uumansan Sean to be rel-
atively better prepared ideologically'ancltachnicallyto carry out Soviet
aggressive designs.

n.B" Government Beset by Rising Worker Discontent Resulting from Food
Shortages. The US Ehbassy in Prague-reports:that an extraordinary session

. of the Communist Party Central Committee CT theCabinet has been underway
for the past three days, 'presumably to deal.mith rising public discontent
over recent food shortages.' While theti:vinno evidence of imminent dramatic
action, the EMbasey has not witnesped such-eitensive grumbling and criticimm
of the government by'the workereCince the'Communist coup .in February 1948.
The shortage of meat, including thndiseppearance rationaee meat from
factory canteens, eggs, milk, butter,:low-priced bread and flour and the

.
impending revision of worker norms are the principal Causes of the diecontent.
Among the reasons offered by the, &bassy. for the food shortages are .poor
management, unwillingness of the farmercuto.turntheir swine and cattle over

r to25X1A cooueratives and pilferage at the' olaughter.houses and storee. 25X1A.

v001 No Unusual Military Activity Observed0 25X1C
.25X1C reported observing no Rmssian troops, unus

11,1taffic during a 10-day motor tiip throughout the length of Czech-
oslovakia'i'ending on 25 June. in Prague comments 25X1X

25X1C that his findings paraflel fli.s own as a result cf a trip

25X1A
over a somewhat sinner rou e 'about a Month previously. 25X1AEmma

4.B" YUGOSLAVIAs UK and France 0=0E18 YugoelaVflembershim in Eeronean Paymede
. Union. US Ambassador Gifford.intondonirepOrtethat the British and French

Governments are opposed to Yugoelav.membership'in the Ebropean Payments
Union (EPU) because such action.(1) would'involve a drastic revision of the
legal basis of the organization, (2) same members might object fram a fear
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; "b" .US Zo e Germ Radio /nte ferenoe Protested. The Yugoslav Foreign Offidehas protested to the US Malmsey Belgrade the. alleged violation since I May bythe radio station Hof RIAS located. in.the US Zone of Germany of the frequencyassigned to Radio Belgrade by international agreement. The Yugoslav protestacknowledges that othanka to the kindness of.American occupation authorities inGermany" a previous RYAS infringement
of Radio Belgradels

frequency had beenrectified.
Meanwhile, US officials in.Germany etate that the Yugoslav protestis purely legalistic,

since the low power of the allegedly offending station
2)(1A

makes it technically inconceivable for RIAS to interfere with Radio Belgrade,11111.1111. MEND The 25X1Aa s gn ory o e 1 gen_ Uonventjon _w ieh assigned Ebropeanradio frequencies among the.various. countries. Both. Yugoslavia and the USSRparticipated in this Convention. Cominform propaganda .has occasionally tOuchedon alleged US interference
with the frequencies

allocated by the Copenhagen
cupation.
Convention through the operation of US-controlled

stations in its zones of oo-
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of compromising the.politically neutral character of EPU and fUrther, (3) anyaction involving Yugoslav membership.mould entail.delays. The Ambassador him-self notea that Yugoslav membership.lbould..not,..take
care of Yugoslav deficits withthe US and non-EPU

countries,. and Yugoslavia_coULInot.,fulfill
EPU obligationainvolving trade liberalization, degree of Multilatera1.control
and consultaetc.

i
to which exceptions

.would ha:0e to be negotiated..COMMNTs US Ambassador Allen.in Belgrade..recently
reporiep tnat the YugoslavGovernment probably will,apply_for membership_in,EPU provided the US indicatesa willingness tO facilitate its membership.

25X1A
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

"Br, CREEcE. Wheat Controvers Mi t Free itate Political Crisie. The USEmbassy in Athens reports that the eek, governjnt dieagreementover the level at which wheat prices should be fixed may reach propor-.tions which would precipitate a politioal crisiso, Fiollowing aParliamentary attack on the goverment on 26 June on: this issue, PrimeMinister Venizelos and Vice-Premier Papandreou maintained that thegoverment could not survive in Parliament if it accepted the EGAmis sion' s recommendations, and subsequently indicated that they mightprefer to resign rather than face Parliament in Support of the ECAmission approved wheat price. The US Embassy has urged Venizelos todisplay courage and statesmanaihip by facing, if necessary, a Perlis-.mentary teat on this issue, emphasizing that even on a purely political basisit would seem that advocacy of cheap bread for the people would be aPo move with
25X1A the electorate even if not with Perliameht.

25X1ACOMMENT:- The wheatilispute arise:lir= pressureeek wheat producers, who are in favor of a higher wheat pricethan that advocated by the US ECA mission. Ptime Minister Venizelosmay feel that, since elections. seem ineiitable, he Would prefer to goout of office now, without having to take an obviously US-sponsoredstand against the wishes of internal pressure groupe. He will, however,probably stay on until either the elections ate 'held, or a caretakergovernment is installed f or the election period.
.6d" IRAN. labor Disturbances Pla e Text e Indu . Renewed labor_ disturbances in 1st in connect on Wi t e.continued shutdown ofvarious textile mills have taken place. Clashes- in which one workerwas killed reportedly occurred between Tudeh Sympathizers and Opp-Osinggroups. There ateoalso reports of labor disturbanoes at Behchahr andMazendaran (Caspian Sea area) arising from labor elections which may25X1A result in the shutdown of the spinning mill.

25X1A. COMMENT: laborin the textile indus ry ingenerally underpaid; moreover, a shortage of raw materials has sharplycurtailed production in recent months. The restive situation in thieindustry, unrelated to the oil problem, is indicatire of the poorcOndition of the entire Iranian economy,' which, accordingly, lends;itself to Tudeh Party exploitation.

nOovernmentRestricts Travel b Fore nets i Border Areais'.: TheIreif Ministry of .nterior published in-the press cii 27 reni tegu-25X1A lations' restricting the travetwieofforeigners in are s of I rderingon Iran Turkey, and Syriaz
COMMENT: Iraqi concern over rmintrer, ers 1.1.e3/11wiricreasing 25X1A
tension developing in the Near East. Iraq has long been suspicious ofSoviet intrigue on ite northern frontiers. More spiecifically the recentIranian protest over the presence in Iraq of augmehted British forcesand over the anchoring of a British cruiser in Iraqi. water oppositeAbadan will make the government wary lest it become directly involvedin the Iranian oil dispute.
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25X1C the Iraq
Petroleum Company MC) iaAPP.

"B" Dag.
Stalemate in Iran; Oil Negotiations.

a current,
negotiations with Iraq because it fears tan situation on Iraq.25X1X
offering to return to

eat
e agreeable to Prime Minister Gari Said.25X1A EN COMMENT: On 27 June, some three weeks a er ta s betweenIPC offiaTEW and the Iraqis had been recessed, thS^Iraqi radioannounced that the negotiationa had been suspended. The Company,

however, anticipates resuming the, talks in July: The main problem
in the

negotiations is not the
unwillingness of the ComPany to

conclude an agreement
more advantageous to 'Iraq but rather the

form which the new
arrangement should take. - IPC is planning to

offer a 50-50
profit sharing

arrangement Mt:problem of detail are
. complicated by the taxation

technicalities created by the company's
Composite international character and by the number of comet:aims
it operates* The Iranian oil situation has made the company'srepresentatives anxious to negotiate a new agreement; it has. in-
fluemed the Iraqis to be

mare.insistent on settling on their own
terms* The kecent Iraqi radio broadcast may reflect increiiednationalistic sentiment which might result in more extreme demande
being made on the;Company.

In any event, no swift action by either
, side is expected..

.

"Bs .Wt.A.grlikeee
Comment on Malik Prenoaal,

ThOugh Pakistani press
reaction to Malik's proposal has varied somewhat

according to thepolitical bias of _the individual newspaper, there seems to be a general
feeling in the non-Communist press that the

proposal contains no25X1A posb4 leading toward Peace.

"strings" and .that it should be aeized u o ho ful de Mment
ai

"B" BURMA., se 0 f
e

25X1A
2

25X1 X

Wiwi(' officials report tha customs personnel at_the Si -Burmese
border :have 'been qnadrupled, to deter snuggling.
A00 to 600 a * 25X1X
estinates that the scale of tire smuggling in recen months s beenmonth The US Consul General considers that recent
Burmese Laporte of about 3,000 tires a month are not

excessive in
view of the35,000 registered, Ilaigles in Burma and the hard use they
get. (0 State Rangoon, 27 June 51). COMMENT: It is doubtfal if the
smuggling of tires, petroleum and other Strategic item into Communist
Clam from Barma is actually declinings

Although supplies in Burma
and the capac#7 of the

mountainons-.route into Turman PrOvince are
limitedg the Cliinese are expected to,exploit Burma, as a 'source of
strategies materials its much as possible*

25X1X
THAILAND

n
c--j8f-----"-t-'t"):"ritueh°reporting

that the situation resulting from
on

a
rshall,Phibun

that

25X1X

by both the

that conditiona
2:)5()1.725X1X

are "muCh
, an that the

_m s_ou.d be settled in a "day
or two"*. Their

optimism ia shared by "military attaches" in Bangkok
who feel that the strength of the

cotalktighltblOottivansaMOSOCKEI4forcesApproved For Release 2001/09 % CIA
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is so preponderant that the ultimate outcome of the iselle is not indoubt. High naval officers apparentlumere not a part of this plot

25X1A '

and are reported to ha rdered A cease fire which the Marines refusedto obey.
COMMENT: From availablereports it appears that Admiral Taharn Kanirra4former commander ,ofthe Marines and believed to have been under Marine protection sincehis arreet was ordered last March foe plotting a coup, and GeneralKach Songgram recently returned exile, are responsible for thisattempt to overthrow the regime. While the kidnapping of Phibun waswell executed, the rest of the effort gives indication that it waseither poorly planned or commenced prematurely since it is doomed tofailure unless given substantial

support by either the army or Police.The navy insurgents
appear to be faiely effectively isolated, andnegotiations for the release of the Premier are likely to conmenceinthe near future.

"B" CHINA. Hong Kong Opinion
on Malik's Peace Bid. US

ConGen Hong Kong,in a roundup of Hongtong opinion egrifalik's cease-fire proposal,reports that (a) many persons feel that-the
original Sino-Sovietterms for a Korean settlement

are likely to be brought forward againin negotiations follosing a truce; (b) one group (including most
,

Nationalists) believe Malik's
overtuees to be simply a propagandagesture- (c) another group (the largest) believes that the Commnnistsgenuinely wish to end the Korean conflict and achieve their objectivesby other ammas, although these observers note the possibility ofConmunist aggression elsewhere; ajd (d) certain "disillusioned formerfellow-travelers"

feel that the cease-fire proposal was a result ofChinese insistence
on either Soviet aid or an end to hostilities, andthat the USMI hopec to place on the UN the blase for failure.of

25X1A
negotiations and thua coniince Peiping

that the war must EMPIN
,

orsemen 0 s
ONIC: The People's wax editorialpropose is a departure from the position_stated by Premier CHOU En-lai on 2 February, namely, that Peiping,"cannot accept" the principle of "cease fire first and negotiatiollslater". Havever the editorial does not commit Peiping to a withdrawalor even to a modification of ite original term. The editorial stronglysuggests that Peiping will continue to insist&on the,withdrewal of allUN forces froni Korea, and leaves itapen to Peipinete'bring forwirdthe other two demands as well,. i.e., AdmissiOn to the UM anitle toTaiwan. In regard to the final set of opinions stated above, therehas been speculation

that the cease-fire bid was a result of Chineseunwillingness to persist in the Korean adventure without greater Sovietaid and Soviet unwillingness to risk an expansion of hostilities byproviding such aid.

"B"
2.9. i) n to Attack if PAties Talklial....

large CoMmunist forces are building Yalu
25X1X

ver area and thatv"if Malik's peace Overtures fail", a lerge -scaleattack, employing aircraft and tanks, will be launched I in the very
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25X1A near future.0 COMMENT: It it
unclear whether this report re ere to s original, overture or to
sUbsequent discussions. If the forner the,report is outdated by
General Ridgeway's invitation to the Communist C-in-4 to discuss in
armistice. If the reference is to the latter discuapions,

25X1C on tbe basis of the observed pattern of Nat1.11.11111
tilit.ilitegoiations during the-Chinese civil wars cease-fire,
discusaten, Communist intranadAmP6,broWennokrypro&44494P.3,a44,:i
resumption.of offensive. There isetrong-evidence that Communist
forces in Korea will be capable orresuming.the offensive before
mid-July.

'

25X1C

uH"
' Construction of Railroad to Indochina-Border Reportedly Delayed.Despite press reports that the strategic railroad, which now terminatesat Nanning in Kwangsi.Province,

is to be extended to the Indochina
border at Chennankuan by mid-July,

states 25X1Cthat guerrilla interference
and shorta e of materials will delay25X1A 'construction.

MMENT: Com- 25X1A'pletion of this sane win probably not be delayed More than a monthor two. The Communists have made strenuoue efforts' to procure steelrails and other materials for this line and have been successful inreducing the guerrilla threat to communications in Kwangsi Province.
vigil KOREA. North Korean POW Reports Hearing:War to End Soon, Far EasternCommand reports picking up.a prisoner of war fix* thetrth Korean IICorps on 28 June who 'Claimed to have hearsay infermation that the warwould be over soon. The POW added that the 38th Parallel would againbe the dividing line between North and South Korea. Far EasternConmand comments that this is the first statement of thie nature re-ceived to date but cannot be' evaluatecisince it Originated with a25X1A. political officer.

. COMMENT: 25X1AThe significant POrLWLL u bnaa.rept s the fact that eTa;;;Eist
1

political officer should have dirOeMinated the information. Thereis, possiblyia tie-in with RadiO Pyongyang'fletent switch.fromdrivethe-enemy-into-the-sea
to drive-him-behind-the-parallel.

uga
. North Korean Comment on the Japanese Peace Treaty. Radio Pyong-yang on 27 June troadcast the text of the North Eorean,ForeignMinister's

comments of 23 June to the-Kremlin-on the NS'proposed
:-draft of.the treaty and the USSR'simemorandum

of:10 June in reply,copies.of which were apparently forwarded from Mostow to Pyongyang.its North.KOreans agreed "down the'line" with Moscow's Memoranda*,and then took advantage of the occasion to protest against the "facts"that theJTS is Utilizing.Japanese
soldiers in Korea and is "trainingJapanese Volunteers for the,Korsan fronton One innovation was notedin thattthelerWigEwidaister!cndemanded

that the North Korean regime"must be granted the right to participate" in the Japanese Peeee Treaty.FBIS, 29 June 51).> COMMENT: It is not believed that there is a
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direct conneaion between this North Korean connunique and the Malik
peace bid, although the former carries a 23 June date. It does not
appear like3y that the North Koreans are seriously advancing any demand
for partiOipation in the Japanese peace trsaty as one of the political
terms for a Korean peace settlersant, but rather to offset the South
Korean request for participation and thus give emphasis to Comuunist
.regimets claim to be the legal government df Korea,
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SECTION 3 (WESTERN)

.___...
Pan GERMANY; Economy Jar Booth Period. April reports show that the.West, rntrn economy., Ihich was strengthened rapidlY through 1950, has

reached a. no* crest of activity-. Industrial production has hit a post-
war peak; emplOyment in April was .at its. highest postwar level; and
exports . also surpassed previous'inarks, shading imports for the first
time since the war. Germany was enabled to repay the special loan
reCeived from the European Payments 'Union during the winter.. The

, grain supply- is sufficient to last until the next harvest, and. an
excellent crop is expeated-this year; 'This favorable economic situa- '
tion. had developed even with a.reduction in trade with the-Soviet bloc.
Unemployment has fallen steadily since January, to 1,359,000 of the
working population.in mid-June. .Even this figure, amounting to-9%,
is.probably high in view of German statistical procedures. Ruhr indus-
trialists plan to fill long;etanding 'investment.needs- by creating a
pool.:to.loan money'to the coal, 'steel, electric- piker, chemical, and
transportation industries for expansion and modernization. April steel
production increased' by about 10% over March, to reach a total of
1,122;000 tons, and hydro-electric power production set an all-timerecord.

. Coal production, however,' even though reaching-a.new highdaily average of 394,000 tonsil! April, could'not keep pace with inddstry.
Coal. is in short supply; a fact that continues to handicap the consumer
good§ lndustries;, Other shertages. include steel sheet, metal scrap, non-
ferrous metals; told sulphar. At the sane tine costs are rising, and even
the conservative German workers are becoming restive-J. The index of con-
sumer prices Continued to climb_ in April, reaching 163%. of the 1938 level.Labor is striving to increase wages . and the miners threaten to strike -
for a114% boost, althOugh in other fieldt'collective agreements are being
negotiated without major work stoppages.

"B" FRANCE.. CoMmunibts Appeal Ban on'15 July Rally. The executive, body of
the National Council for the Communist-deminated World Peace Movement hasannounced that it will. seek an audience With. Prime Minister.Queuille to
aSk for a revocation of the French- Government ks ban'on the rally scheduled
f.ca 15.July. in Paris (see. WI Daily Digest, 28, June 51). The organization's.ComMunique declared that the government's decision was.based on the falsepretekt, that . the. rally is POommunist.!' -Preparations' for the rally will

25X1A COMENT: There is little likeli=hOod. that ttie yernmen .revo e its-Eat-77F :the rally, and meticulous
pOlice precautions will bp taken to prevent formal meeting. The French
Communist Party (PCF) can be expected, however, to make a maximum effortfor this long-planned event, whiCh is of .special importance for the Party's
prestige in Moscow, as a test of its-mpeacell. propaganda capabilities in
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Wbetern Europe. The Communistprest, vutside and within France, will
exploit vigoroualy this opportunity.to'dest:a Western government as an
oPPonent of peace. Nevertheless, no PCF peaee'demonstration in the past
two years has had mass support, largely because the bulk Of French Com-
munist voters respond only to pcF appeals on domeatic issues._

........ _ ,

rip ITALY. Communists Strengthening Partiean Organization. The Communist
. Party (PCI), An order to counterect inpreasing'deviationism in its parti.4_

than front" organizatien of anti-FaSciat,guerrilla fighters from World War II
(ANPI), has ordered party militants to-Stdp,up recruiting in the Comnunist
Muth Federation for meMbership iii ANP4 The PCI haspalSo extended.the
right of ANPI menbership to.patricitatives_and friends of the_war
dead, and others with a good tecerd'InYtho, clandestine struggle of"WorId

25X1A WarII. COMMENT: This campL- 25X1Aaign, whicn la assured or Succegs among tne Liommmnst youth,and will carry
Considerable appeal to the Other grOups'mentioned, indicates the serious-
ness with which, the party views.thflontinuing,defections from the,parti-
seal organization. Theae defections hav*persisted sinee the Christian
Democratic:and Republican membershipmleft earlY in 1948 and have increased
eince the.WithdrawaL of Magnani and:Cucchi fron the Communiet party. The
taptic also Suggests 'POI determination to build up ANPI as a reserve for
the Partyls clandeatine pare-military Organization "apperaton in the event
the party.is outlawed or war breaks out:

_
YE" .Camaunist Leaders Delaytemments on MalitProposal. Jihile the

. Communist (PCI) press has givemprominent play:to statements of-various
Italian political personalitidEkexPreseing enthusiam oVer.kelik!a recent
peede proposal, no prominent:OoMminnist hea made apymention Of it.: It
appears that the PCI leaders are suffering fron tbe same indisposition
that is afflicting Malik and ars i*aitin signa.s from Moscow. 11 25X1A25X1A

COMMENT: The POI tacticent, reaturing of s ementsiof,mork-Communist political perSonalities
regarding the Malik proposal and at the tame time withholding.tomments
by PCI leaders-7suggests that the party leadership 1.s Oncertain as to 'what position to assume. The party leadera.thns are provided with an
opportunity to gauge public reaction to the proposal pending. instructions
from the ussn. The general attitude of the non-Communist press tothe
proposal has been one of cautionfrand/reservet;

"C" Treashry Minister Defends Slecal POliciea, Treasury. Minister
"

Pella, speaking-before the Milan Chamber of Commerce, has indicated that
the recent decline in the whole:Sale price index mgy presage a reduction
of retail prices and the cost of living. Pella attribute's this develop-
Ment to government measurea against.inflation taken last summer. He
p6inted out that the dangers fading the Ital an ecOnomy are (1) a possible
shortage of raw materials and consuMer goods, (2) a worsening of the

'balance of payments deficit, (3) excessive increases in state expenditures,
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and (14.) an unwise expansion of credit. Pella concluded that Italianedonothic Pelicy would be aided by the solution of the problems of (1)the control of labor for the peaceful development of production underdemocratic procedures and (2) streamlining of public administration forgreater efficiency. (R FBIS, 27 June 51) COMMENT: Pellays defense ofhis economic policies is probably in attswar cr persistent reports fore-casting his early resignation, His reference te the "need to controllabor" concerns the bill now in parliament regulating.the right of goVern-.ment employees to strike, the passage of which appears uncertain at thistime. Although Pellaos cautious fiscal policy has tended to retard Italy'sdefense measures, Premier De Gasperi has indicated that regardless of the .economic difficulties of the country, such measures will be pushed vigorously.
"B" SWITZERLAND. Swiss Uncertain of Contizmity of US Policy. The semt-officialSwiss daily newspaper Der Band comments on President. Truman's speech inTullahoma, Tennessee, Ercalling it "responsible, big, clear, sure, and,confidence-inspiring, as opposed to wild barking of his opponents". GeneralMacArthur's speeches are described ad "violent'and aggresaive"; Senator Taft,as "once thought of as a clever, balanced man who in) talking.himself outof al/ credit"; and Senator McCarthy, as "the Senate's top baiter...whoseoutbursts lead one to ask whether he still is in his.right senses". Thearticle adds with concern, "What woad happen -to America and the world

25X1A
if these eo le had come to .Power or still would come to power?".a.=25X1A

COMMENT: Der Blind's reviewo of the US politic sceneare usually very restrained, 7Eis article probably reflects the Swiss'tovernmentss concern over the continuity of present US policy teward Europein the event of a change in administration, Such concern will .strengthenthe determination of the Swiss ,to preserve their neutrality and will there-fore'render more difficult US efforts to obtain Swiss 000peration withwestern export controli to the Soviet bloc.
"C" UNITED KINGDOM. Possible'Effect ortranian Oil Crisis on ux Balance ofPanents, Tentative calcul4ions on, the possible effect of the Iranianoil situation on the UK's balance of paymentS pOsition have been iirovidedUS Embassy London by a British Treasury. official. Tinder any circumstances,the UK overall balarre would suffer a deficit ef frem 75 to 100 millionpounds. The UK dollar balance would be unaffected if the UK could buyIranian oil and distribute it as at present. Othenrise the UK would suffera loss on the dollar account of from 75 to 180 equivalent pounds sterling,depending upon its ability to expand alternate sterling area som-ces of

25X1A
oil and u on selling arrangements to dollar customers-,

COMMENT: The UK exchequer will be especial sse
25X1A

mpensate for these losses at this time. Britain's balance of pay-'Site position is already suffering from the steep rise in import pricesunder the impact of the world-wide rearnmunent program, following a vastimprovement since the summer of 1949. (see OCI Daily Digest, 20 June 51).The UK's dollar position remains especially sensitive.
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0CP NORWAY. Ranking Naval Officers Dismissed. A lengthy dispute between
TErEgfense Ministry and the naval Comtander-in-Chief and the naval
thief of Staff has culminated in the dismissal Of the two officers:
Vice-Admirel Edward Danielsen, and Commarideflovdenak. The two man
have maintained that the defense fUnds earmarked tor the navY are woe.-
fully inadequate; but the Noriegien ParliaMent unanimously accepted the
Defense Ministerla budget recemmendatiens. (U leahington Post, 30 June
51) 'COMMENT: The dismiesal of the two men will not adVersely affect
the deTwil-rprogram as projected by the Minister of Defense and sub-
scribed to by the Government and Parliament.

ARGENTINA, Iran Mr Attempt to Purchase Argentine Tankers. 25X1C
a rumor that the Iranian Minister, has app.!.

enora ue yeron regarding the possibility of purchasing Argentine tankers,
but thus far no Argentine reaction has been reported. Etbassy Bdenos
Aires has commented that the charter of Argentine tankers by Iran seems 25X1A
unlikely and uneconomic, since the Argentine tanker fleet is no* virtually

25X1A
all em lo ed, The Government owns 24 of Argentina's 31 tankers.

COMMENT: Domestic politiCal considerati...1
e ano er deterrent to Argentinals selling any'of ita new tankers, because

Per& points to Argentine's expanding merchant fleet as one of the main
accomplishMents of his Five-Year Plan.

ugz

25X1C. .

'Ye' TRINIDAD, BWI. Cuba's Communist Part Sends Correa ondence to Trinidad
25X1C . Oommuniat Movement,

.
the Worker's

ree.om: ovemen. recent.j.y recetved correspon en e rroin Cuba's,
Partido.Socitlista Popular (PSP). The correspondence Consisted:of a
letter dated 28 March 1551 entitled."Partido Socialista Popular. Boletin
del Depertemento de EducaciiintOmittNacionalt John La Rose, Secretary. 25X1A
of thelNFM, reportedly expresaed surprise that the organization was known

25X1A 1111111
in Cubt(and stated that thhe did not know who sent e newsletter.

COMMENT: This represents the fil,
.ation or any sort. or communication betypenCtban end BritishWest

Thdiafi:Communists. COmmunist liaison within the DWI itself has been
limited somewhat and What few connections Trinidadian Communists haVe
haa -with Communist organizations in the Caribbean area have pppeared to
be principallyWith those in Jamica. Richard Hart, Moscow-trained Com-
munist and Secretary of the Jamaica YoUth Cotncil has been:.in touch with
the Communist Youth Movement of Cuba (juventud Socialista ); he is in
aCtive'corresliondence with other Communists in t1 sn and is reported
to be condtcting a "clearing house" for Marxist propaganda.
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SECTION 1 (SOVIET)

.NB"' .UN Net To Be Invelved In Ceethe-Fire Ne tiatione. In conversationswith
e ega on o regar ng a zean cease4ire, UN Secretary

General Lie has expressed agkeeMentwith:the ProcedUre:being followed by
the US and hope for a meeting of representatives and-militark demanders
in the field. Lie said'that the Unified Col:dna:idwould have full-authority
to act for:the UN. Lie has obtained the OldiniOn Of Addidtant Secretary
General Zinclenko, a Sairiet national who supposedly consulted Malik, that
the North Korean commander-would probably-have-several Chinese Communist
Padvisors.a The US delegation at the UN conmetts that the-Soviet'makesier
andlialikle refusal to see General Apsembly President-Entezam-Were'designed-
to hyPaiis:the UN Good Offices Committee. TheUS Antassador in Moscow has
also commented that preliminary negotiations prefercdAy should net be nn.-

25X1A

=

der taken by the UN since the Soviet attitude toward the-UNts position in
the Korean war is not clear.

25X1A

SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

"An 1RAN..TrimeMinieter Mal Withdraw.Sabotage Law Hut 'Remains Intransigent.
_ soneurging.by the-LTIAmbaSsadOr-.the.Iranian.Priziellinister

stated-that he-wou.ldwithdrow the anti.abotage lei-At-the next sessioale
Parliament which IS to be held on 1 July. The US Ambassador, however, tade '

it clear that he could not guarantee that this-Zrouid endure that Anglo-
Iranian Oil Company (AIOC) empleyeed would remain in Iran. The Prithe Min-

moreoter, rejected the consideration qf any modustivendi with the
AIOC, even for a short time, on the grounds that the nationalization law
abolished the AIOC in Iran, and makes the oil the pronerty Of the Iranian
Government. Hence, there dould be no CuestiOn of tanker receiPts made out
to both the Iranian Oil Company and the AlOC. The Prime Minitter stated-
that if the old customers would not buy the oil, there would be naw ones,
and helientioned an Indian comPanY, and implied that the lessian's would
be desirous of getting oil. In reply tie the Ambassador's statement that
any new customers Would not have transpOrt fadilities ,the Prime Minister
replied that Iran's freecbm meant more la it than anything else, and that

25X1A
they Would see the whele industry closed down before then conceded any
oint t would be aviolation of the natiOnalizatiOn rear.-

25X1A COMENT: The Prime Minister's statements, made arparent-
ly befere he had any sstion of a US-propesed .fteoratoriumP presently
under consideratixin, appears to doom this last hope to failure. While the
Prime Minister's attitude appears to be that of a dog in the manger, le has
been so consistent in advocating the letter of the nationalization law, no
matter what the consequences, that it would appear futile to hope for any
campromise from him.
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